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Location, population size,. age groups and 
workforce 

Malaysia consists of 1-+ states, 12 of which are on rhe 
peninsula of Malaysia known as West Malaysia which has 
a northern border with Thailand and Singapore co the 
~ouch. East Malaysia comprises two states on the island of 
Borneo. 

The population of Malaysia is 18.4 million, comprising 
60% Bum.iputra (or indigenous people which includes 
the aboriginal tribes, 10%, and 50% Malays).28% Chinese, 
8% Indians and 4% others. Eighty-five per cent of the 
population are aged 44 years and below. and 80.8% of 
the national workforce (Jefined as total employed 
individuals aged 15-64 years) are 15-44 years of age [IJ. 
With such J high percentage of the workforce being in 
the age group most affected by the HIV epidemic.a grave 
economic concern for rhe country is implie!d. 

Epidemiology of HIV/AIDS 

ln Malaysia. the fim casi: ofAIDS was diagnosed in 1986, 
since then rhe numbers have increased rap1dlr As of 31 
December, 1997. the Malavsian Ministrv of Health has 
reported ,1 total oi24 002 p~ople! infocced wnh HIV. with 
approximately 300 111!\V HIV infections and 40AIDS cases 
recorded per month (Table 1). Data collected )howed chat 
rhe predominant age group affected (approximately 90% 
of all chose reported intecced) is the 2( 1-49 year old group. 
There are almo~c 1400 cases of AIDS. 8<r'·o of whom h.1\·e 
si1}ce dieJ.The r.1pid1t;, of ~pre,1d of HIV through sharing 
ot needles and synngc.•s 1s reflected. in 1989-1990, by a 
fourfold increase (from 193 to T56 new infecuons 
detected) in the prevalence of HIV infrction .imong the 
once HIV vin1s-free dnig-using commumcy. ~ 

Data ti:om the Mirusrry of Health showed chat the majority 
of the infections (76.4°'n) detected are from the tntr.1\·enous 
dnig users (IVDU; Table 2) (2]. Although the country 
data showed chat a predominancly high proporaon of 
chose tested as H IV-positive are among the IVDU. this 1s 
really an estimation biased upwards because of active 
testmg among the IVDU before they enter the drug 
rehabilitation centres or when they are det:lined by the 
police. Although chis figure may be biased cowards a 
predominance among !VDU, it is telc chat the prevalence 
of HIV infection among those who practise risky 
behaviour through having unprotected sex with manv 
partners may be much higher than 1s reported. 

A n:crospecm·e analysis of a .:ohort of peoplt> linng with 
HIV seen at the University Hmpital Kuala Lumpur 
(UHKL) ti:om I 986-1996 showed chat.although .Q-54% 
of these casc.•s are among lVDlJ, che proportion of 
heterosexually acquired HIV has rapidly increased ti:om 
20°·0 m 1994 to 38.9% 111 1996 (Table3) [3.4].This is a 
cause for concern, not only to the voung and se:n1ally 
active. but also co those 111 the older age group. A recent 
,tudy .it the UHKL showed chat an increasing number of 
women an: infected through sexual contact with their 
husbands (25 out of 32 or 78'.¼,; R. Ismail. unpublished 
data. 1998) .The vulnerabi]irv of women co HIV infocaon 
is well known, especially so \~·uh heterose:-..'Ual transnuss1on 
co women in southeast Asia (5.6] but peri- .ind 
posm1enopausal women are especially vulnerable co HIV 
infection because of phys1ologic.1l changes chat may occur 
111 the vaginal mucosa.Although the figures are still small. 
our data at the UHKL show that three out of 32 females 
3re postmt>nopausal and acquired the intecnon trom their 
husbands. 

Surveillance data collected from eight st,nes 111 Malaysia 
111 I rJ96 from various categories of peoplt' (Table 4) 
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Table I. Reported Hl\r. AIDS andAIOSde.ith~on M.lla~a. 1985 to 3 I Dec""' 

ber 1997 (data from the Ministry ot Ht!ahh, MillaysiaJ . 

Year M 

1985 0 

1986 J 

1987 2 

1988 b 

1989 193 

1990 74'1 

1991 1785 

1992 2448 

1993 2450 

1994 32% 

1995 4068 

1q% 4435 

199- 371'! 

CT BlS-1 

Cum. o/., 96.5 

HIV ,nre<.1Jon, 

F 

0 

0 

0 

0 

53 
b9 

b8 

103 
162 

185 

199 

848 

3.5 

T 

0 

3 

2 

8 
]()J 

756 

1838 

2517 

2518 

3399 

-1230 

4610 
3()18 

24002 

100.0 

AIDS cases 

M F T 

0 0 0 

0 

0 
0 

-I O 4 

15 0 15 

65 2 67 

72 3 75 

b4 7 71 

95 102 

207 16 223 

285 15 300 

-19'! 27 S26 

1309 77 138& 

94.3 5.b 100.0 

AIDSdedrhs 

M 

0 

0 

1 

8 

9 

46 
;-1 

;4 
20<J 

.l44 

384 
1108 

'13.9 

fl 0 

0 I 

0 I 

0 0 
0 I 

0 8 
9 18 

2 48 
5 ;9 

b 80 

15 214 

12 256 

23 ,1()-

-;'2 1180 

b I 100.0 

M. m,1lc; F, iem,1le; T. total; CT. cumulative tot.ii to31 December 19'17,Cum., 

cumulat,-e. 

Table 2. Class1iicat1on or HIV/AIDS.and AIDS deaths on -.1.llaysia 1985 to 31 

Oecembt>r 1997 (data rrom the Ministry oi Health, 'lllalays1at. 

Cumulatr.e tot,ll 

factor HIV oniectrons AIDS ca..es AIDS deaths 

Genclcr 
-.1.il1• 

Female 

TIX.11 

Age i,:roup~ 

<IJ 
I 1-19 

20-2<J 

30-39 

-10--l'l 

>50 
Un~n<mn 

Tot.ii 

Ethn,c group 

\1alay 

Chont'"'' 
lnd13n, 

Other, 

Fort'1,-tners 

Unknown 

Total 

Tram,m1\,1on 

n 

n, 54 

848 

::?4002 

82 

460 
<J7S2 

10352 

2344 

369 

1>43 

24002 

174;; 

3498 

2224 
202 
586 

15 

24002 

Homo,b1se,u,1I 283 

IVOU 183-19 

Hl't.-ro,exual 1311 

Tr an,rusoon related 27 

,-.1orh~-r-child 55 

Sex workers 401 

Unknown 35;6 

Taul 24002 

IVDU intravenous drug user. 

n 

%.3 1109 

3.5 
100.0 1386 

0.3 23 
1.9 4 

40.6 336 

43 I 660 

9.8 25i 

1.5 90 

V 16 

100.0 1386 

72.8 i02 

14.6 490 

9.3 130 

0.8 18 

l.4 -lb 

0 I 0 

100 0 1386 

1.2 44 

76.4 762 

5.5 275 

0.1 20 
0.2 20 

l.7 16 

15.3 249 

100.0 138b 

n 

').l_.l !CHI 

~ h -z 
1000 IIOl 

l - 17 

0.3 4 

24 2 271 

47 6 501 

18.5 216 

6.5 79 

I 2 15 

100.0 1103 

50.6 543 

15.-1 373 

9.4 134 

I 3 IS 

3.l 36 

0.0 l 

1000 1103 

32 27 

55 0 6-10 

19 8 224 

1-1 9 

1.-1 13 

1.2 15 

18.0 175 

100.0 1103 

QJ,5 

b.5 
100.0 

1.5 
0.4 

24.6 

45.4 

19.b 

7.2 

1.4 

IOOO 

49:? 

33.8 

12.1 

1.4 

3.3 
0.2 

100.0 

2.4 

58.0 

20.3 

0.8 

1.2 

1.-1 

15.9 

100.0 

Table J. Risk factors of HIV tniected people seen at the Uni\er,;11y 

Hospital Kual.i Lumpur (UHKL; 1994-1996). 

Rrsk factor 

61\(''l;UJI 

Heterosexual 
Homosexual 

lvDIJ 
Mother-retu, 

Tr an,iusion related 

1994 In = 65) 

% (n) 

4 6 (3) 

20.0 (13 
13.8 191 
53.8 (35) 

1.5 (I) 

6.2 {4) 

199b In = 126 

% In) 

4.8 61 
38.9 (49) 
9.5 112) 

4~.9 (54) 

1.1> m 
2.-1 (31 

,hcnved .111 HIV prevalence of I 10/o, with .1 prevalence 

of 1-t. 9% .1111ong the !VDU, I 2°.3" .1mong bisexuals. 8. 9% 

Jmong transsex1J,1b. 6.3"o amorg homosexuab 2.8 

among female se1< workers, I .S~o among m.1le sex workers, 

and 1.3% .1.mong sexually transmitted disease (STD) 

patients. These data were biased because of the nature of 

the collection. Unless a randomized sampling survey 1s 

done. the true prevalence of HIV m Mala...-s1a will at best 

be a ·guestimate'. 

HIV prevalence from sentinel surve1lhnce of pregnant 

women attendiog antenatal climes rose from 0.1-t% in 

1994 to 0 21 % 111 1996 (Table 5). and that in parients 

attending the STD chntc\ ranged between 0.6i0 and 

1.98% (Table 6) 111 the same period. Table 7 shows the 

prevalence ofH IV among cuberculo,is TB) pmc:nts.Thc 

prenlc:nce rates Jntong IVDU mcreased from 0. 1 ➔0o 111 

1988 to 19.1% in 199617] 

Clinical spectrum 

A \tudy of 66 ca,es seen Jt UHKL over a penod from 

1986 co March I 994 showed thac che mo\t common 

AIDS-defining illness (ADI) ,, a; Pnrnmocystis carn,ii 

pnc:umoma (PCP: 32. 9°10) Jnd the second most common 

AO! was oesophageal cand1dias1s 16.4n,,). However, mor· 

recent data fronn UHKL showed that the most common 

ADI 1s pulmonarv tuberculos1s PTB. s- out oi 170 ,r 

33.51110). 24% with PCP (41 out of I i0) .. ind I 0% 

toxoplasmo,is 13.4]. 

Although TB is: endemic m Malaysia, the prevalence has 

been on the dedme from the 1980s unnl the early 1990,. 

However. wnh mcreasmg numbers of AIDS 1..;be~ bc:m~ 

admitted co hospitah, pulmonary and extrapulmonaryT13 

are appearing rnore commonly This ha.\ been borne out 

by the national daca of 2.63% in 1995 .1nd 0. 93% in 1996 

(7). 

Another ,mpo(tant observation 1s that heterosexual men 

often present with an AD[ and low CD-t cell counts as 

the first tnd1c<1tton of being H IV infected (R Ismail, 

unpublished data. 1998).This 1mphes that they have been 
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Table 4. HIV surveillance in Malaysia: by state from 1996 (data from the Ministry or Heahh, Malaysia, 13 October 1997). 

Perfis Kedah Penang Perak Selangor Kuala Lump~ir Sarawak Sabah Total 

Code Category B p B p B p B p B p B p B p B p B p 

00 Blood donors 2l989 0.2 111279 0.1 11-1758 0.0 17937 0.1 II 3748 0.0 -16575-1 0.0 150784 0.0 3087-11 0.0 2098255 0.1 
01 Homosexuals -I 25.0 61 8.2 68 -1.4 ll 9.5 84 7.1 151 6.0 7 0.0 1-1 0.0 511 6.3 
02 Bisexuals 2 50.0 104 7.7 t-16 2.1 16 12.5 1230 9.8 130 58.5 14 i . l 14.3 186-1 12.3 
03 Transexuals 0.0 20 5.0 I 0.0 9 22.l 0 0.0 15 6.7 I 0.0 -I 0.0 124 8.9 
04 FCSW 31 35.5 197 1.5 295 3.1 129 1.6 518 10.2 1033 6 . .l 17-12 0.0 685 0.2 628<) 1.6 
05 MCSW 2 0.0 11 9.1 59 0.0 8 37.5 8 q.o 64 0.0 8 0.0 9 0.0 -159 1.5 
06 Transi. depen. 108 0.0 947 1.9 1292 o.o 713 0.3 32 6.3 -IPI 0.3 69 0.0 -1329 0.5 13-134 0.6 
07 IVDU 1041 16.1 13141 10.3 14503 4.5 31-11 11.l 11839 23.0 9032 16.8 391 0.8 41-15 0.1 13-1773 1-1.9 
08 STD patients 283 I-I.I 1-11-1 5.1 7569 1.0 266 7.1 122 13.9 -148 -1.2 5777 0.1 2988 0.2 250-IO 1.3 
09 Others 6270 1.7 25146 0.6 35975 0.-1 7477 1.6 -13150 -16 50998 I.I 35751 0.2 51008 0.2 4-15487 1.9 
10 Tora! 31731 1.2 152320 1.1 174666 0.5 22717 0.7 1-0731 2.9 532396 0.5 19454-1 0.0 371910 0.1 2716236 1.1 

B, blood samples In! P, positive (0 o); FCSW, female commercial sex workers: MCSW male commercial sex workeMs: Transi. depen .. transrusion dependent: (VDU 
intravenous drug users: STD, sexually rransmi~ed disease. 

Table 5 . Sentinel surveillance: antenatal mothers 199+-1996 (data from the Ministry of Health, Mallaysia). 

1994 (1) 1994 (2) 1995 1996 

State s p % 5 p % s p % s p % 

Perl is 251 0 0.00 NA NA NA 206 0 0.00 Sil 1 0.17 
Kedah 182 0 0.00 653 0 0.00 350 1 0.29 738 0 0.00 
Penang 401 0 0.00 339 0 0.00 316 0 0.00 473 0 0.00 
Perak 392 0 0.00 NA NA NA 430 0 0.00 491 0 0.00 
Selangor 231 0 0.00 NA NA NA 361 0.28 279 0 0.00 
Negeri Sembilan 485 3 0.62 563 2 0.36 318 2 0.63 794 0.13 
Melaka 503 0 0.00 290 0 0.00 305 2 0.66 525 2 0.38 
Johor 724 0.l-1 536 2 0.37 436 0 0.00 'll-1 2 0.22 
Pahang 494 0 0.00 \aA Nt\ NA 'It\ 'IA NA 658 0 0.00 
Terengganu 623 2 0.32 \JA NA NA 475 7 l.47 1202 9 0.75 
Kelantan 400 2 050 409 1 0.73 398 0 0.00 636 4 0.63 
Sabah 50i 1 0.20 NA NA NA 399 0 0.00 1502 2 0.13 
Sarawak 408 0 0.00 NA NA NA 210 0 0.00 606 0 0.00 
Kuala Lumpur 800 0 0.00 \JA NA NA 388 0 0.00 407 0 0.00 
Total 6403 9 0.14 2i90 7 0.25 4592 13 0.28 9802 21 0.21 

S. number screened; P, number positive. 

Table 6. Sentinel surveillance: sexually transmitted di<ease patients 199+-1996 (data from the Minii,try of Health, Malaysia>. 

1994 (1 l 1994 12) 

State s p % s p 

Kedah NA NA NA NA NA 
Penang 202 2 0.99 113 0 
Sabah NA NA NA 'IA NA 
Sarawak 103 4 3.88 101 0 
Kuala Lumpur 250 5 2.00 NA NA 
Total 555 11 1.98 216 0 

S, number screened; P, number positive. 

infected for some years and perhaps, through their 
behaviour, have spread the virus to numerous other people 
in the community. Therefore, the figures collected 
probably are underestimates. Because of the increasing 

1995 1996 

~~ s p % s p % 

NA NA NA NA 236 0 0.00 
0.00 139 0 0.00 145 3 2.07 
NA NA NA NA 115 1 0.87 

0.00 121 l 0.83 86 0 0.00 
NA 189 2 l.06 264 9 3.-11 

0.00 449 3 0.67 846 13 1 54 

incidence of HIV infec6on among heterosexuals, and their 
lack of perception of themselves to be at risk, the peak of 
the epidemic of HIV and AIDS in Malaysia will be some 
time to come. 

S35 
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Table 7. Sentinel surveill,rnce: tuberculosis patients 1994-1996 !data 

rrom the "Amistry of Health, Malavsial. 

1995 1996 

State s p % s p "'o 

Johor 59 2 3.39 69 0 0.0 

Sabah 82 0 0.00 39 2.56 

Kuala Lumpur 49 3 6.12 NA '-JA NA 

~o,al 190 5 2.03 108 0.93 

S, number ~creened; P, number positive; NA, not available. 

HIV / STD risk behaviours 

Sexual behaviour 
Prostitution1commercial sex workers 
M.tlays1a has a predommancl> Muslim populaoon and the 

official religion is Islam. In Malaysia, prostitution 1~ illegal 

and officially brothels do not exist. However, prosntution 

exists in maJor CO\\ ns where sexual sennces are available 

through pimps or freelancing sex workers. Some are full
nme sex workers. ochers are not. There is a lack of 

mformauon on the extent and character of prosmurion 

m the country. Such data would be of assmance when 

planning and evaluaang appropriate educational program

mes. A useful beginning 1s with nongovernmental 

orgamzauon NGO) part1c1paoon 111 pro,.,;ding AIDS 

educaaon and prov1s1on of condoms to commercial ~ex 

..,vorkers CSW). 

There are ,111 esamated 45 0011 CS~' ut this countn. with 

2500 estim,1ted ro be HIV mtecred (Mmmry of Health. 

AIDS Umt. unpubh~hed data. 1997).These do not mclude 

the freel.mce. forei~1 :md tnnsvestite ,ex workers. The 

HIV prevalence among CS'X; showed an mcreasmg trend 

from 0.3% in 1989 to 1.7% 111 1997 (2]. 

STD patients 
The p,mern of risk behaviour was studied in 175 patients 

,mendmg STD services.Among males (11 = 91). rhe \exual 

debut occurred early (7 .1 % belO\\ 20 years: Ti .3°o 

between ages 2(}-34 years). Most of th~e male panems 

seek sexual 'iCrvices from CSW (60%) and 73% of them 

ne\'er med condom~. Most of them had muluplt: sex 

p.mnen (40", had up to 20 partners: 16 had 21-50 and 

2°'<, more than 50 partners) in th1: previous year. Among 

the 84 female paaents. 41.7°,, were sex workers.8-0
0 ga\'e 

1 h1storv ot pn:v1ous STD, and 58 o had more than I 011 

sex partners 111 the previous month. Regubr use of 

condoms .imong male panencs was low (4.8% of them 

for 95% of the amc:: 55% for 26-75' of the tllllt: and 

12% did not use condoms at all) (8). 

Transse.,uals 
Culturally. transsexuals have been accepted in this society 

for many generaaons. However, there 1s htde information 

on sexual activity among transsexuals.A needs assessment 

study on 32 transsexuals was performed by one. NGO m 

Kuala Lumpur employing ,lrl interview-based question

naire regarding their knowledge, :mitude, beliefs and 

pracmes. Tlus :.tttd) shO\ved that 30'J., had very poor 

knowledge abe>ut HIV tran,nmsion. 51.8'¼> were ,,.,lling 

to have sex wicl:10ut condom use for better financial gain\, 

and 13.3 % ne,·er used condoms while eng:tgmg 111 ,ex 

wirh thl·ir reg1.11la.r partner, [9]. 

Youths 
Dfscuss1on about ,ex ~ taboo amon!,_"it mo:.t .M~ :.1a11 

families. and sc:hools have difficulties in implementing 

sex eduLanon.A.lthough famil~ healthy litescyles ha\'e been 

mcluded m the school curriculum, sex and STDI HJV 

prevention IS not the marn thrust of the '>UbJect. Otten. 

\'Oungsters obtain sex infonharion from lewd magazines 

and videotapes etc Their fir..r ,exual experience may be 

\\.1th a sex wo1:ker through peer prc~sure. a challenge or 

coa.'<lng by friiends. 

Although HIV AIDS mformation has been d1s\eminated 

through the electromc and prmt media smct 1988, the 

impact of this mformation has not been fully evaluated. 

A Knowledge. Arorudes. Beha\1ours and Practices KABP) 

study \\aS performed among ~oung teenagers (12-14 years 

old) m the DiS;tnct of Petahng in 1994.This study showed 

that only HA",, of the 300 respondents had adequate 

knowledge on AIDS. There was a weak correlation 

between knowledge and ,mitude toward, AIDS. The 

correlanon bemeen knov,ledge .. 1ttitude and change of 

beha\'lour wa•i not e\'aluated [ 10). 

A study on 11 'B 1 unmarried .1doles1.encs aged 15-21 years 

has ~hown that 10" had engaged 111 ,exual intercourse, 

\\;th males ou mumbering females 5: 1: 48% of the males 

used condom; [ 1 I]. 

In a beha,fouiral study of4347 ,\lalaysian youths between 

the age~ of 13-25 years. three parameters of risk taking 

were mea~uretd. The youths were cl,1ssified as 'normal' 

(school-going and those working: 11 = 3462) and 

rehabilitated drug users 11 = 885 . R.isk-takmg beha\;our 

was measured! b\ the pre,.1lcnce of dmg use. smoking, 

and sexual aclhvmes. The prc\'alence of drug usl' among 

the 'normal' )'l'.>uths 1s 5% and 95n, amon~ the rehabilitated 

drug mers. 34"' among the ·normal' youths smoke 

c1garem:s. as comp.ired with 99'/{, among the reh,1bilitated 

drug users. Six per cent of tht.• 'normal' vouths h:id sexual 

acrinty and S•t of the reh.1b1hcated dmg usl'rs had se:-.."Ual 

activity, and 32 " of the 'normal' )'Ollths percel\·ed that 

they have becm practising risky beh.w1our while, amon!): 

the rehabilitated drug users. 45no perce1,·ed then~eh·es to 

be at mk for HIV mfecoon [12]. 

Drug use 
Malaysia has been ~rrappling with rhe problem of illicit 

drug use smce the early 1970s. In the I.1st r...vo decade~. 

the population of drug users 111 Mabysi:i has shifted from 

the older opium smokers to the you,ger generation. 
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Before the advent ofH[V andAIOS,drug users had been 
seen as a menace to society because of the petty crimes 
committed to obtain money to support their habit.Access 
to healthcare by these mdi,iduals is grossly lacking because 
of their lifestyle and the desire to obtain drugs being 
stronger than the desire to remain healthy. Their only 
access to health and medical care is when they are picked 
up for drug-related activities. petty crimes or when they 
became ill or ha,·e an overdose of drugs. 

TheAnnual Report 1996 National DrugAgency,Minisrry 
of Home Affairs [13], showed that between 1988 and 
1996. there were 225 395 drug users in the country which 
mcluded new addicts as well as those who relapsed afrer 
undergoing a 2-year drug rehabilitation programme. ln 
19% alone there were 30 598 detecced. or an esnmated 
2550 per month. Of these drug users, 98.7°0 are males 
and 79.8% are berween the ages of 20 and 39 years, of 
which 89.4% are in the workforce. Only 10.6% are 
unemployed.The majority of them use heroin (65%) while 
l-t.7% use morphine. However this report did not classify 
drug users in terms of HIV risk-taking behaviour, in other 
words sharing of needles. 

A study of24 230 addicts in 1995 (National DrugAgency 
Annual Report 1995) showed that 5694 or 23.5% were 
injecting drug users, 49.83% were smoking heroin 
('chasing the dragon"), and 24.21% smoked cannabis. 

The Ministry ofHealch report showed that the prevalence 
of HIV among IVDU increased from 2.6Qo m 1989 to 
6.9%in 1991. 16.5%in 1993and 15.0%in 1995. 

In a case-control study on 348 add.ices m the largest drug 
rehabilitation cencre. addicts who came from broken 
homes were found co be three times more ac risk of getting 
HIV, and needle sharing occurred in more than 70% of 
cases [I-+]. 

Because of the growing drug problem in Malaysia. the 
Government has set up 28 drug rehabilitation centres 
(DR.C) scattered all over the country. As of 1996 there 
were 48 216 drug users being rehabilitated: 1-t 26-t with 
the government programmes; 9107 within the correcrion 
facilities: and 24 845 at ocher centres run pnvately, or by 
NGO and religious centres. The mam objective of the 
DRC 1s co reform addicts from a state of addiction to 
being drug-free. The treacmenc and rt·habilitation 
programmes include: 
(1) detecnon and confirmation (bv urine tesnng), and 

detoxification by the'cold turkey· method for 2 weeks. 
This is done at the 22 gazetted hospitals in the country; 

(2) rehabilitation in the DRC. This involves psychosocial 
rehabilitation wnh a multidisciplinary approach done 
by trained counsellors, social workers, religious 
teachers, youth officers and vocational trainers who 
visit the centres regularly. There are four phases that 
the drug user has to undergo during the 2-year 
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programme. All the phases include physical fitness 
activities. moral and relig10us training. vocanonal 
training and counselling. These last cwo processes ,,;11 
allow the individuals to attain copmg and cechmcal 
skills before bemg placed in society upon discharge 
from the centre; 

(3) open community surveillance programme. for example 
Sinar Kasih. Some drug users may not need admission 
to the drug centres; however. they are allowed co be 
sup~rvised by the drug programme officers in the discnct. 
They have to present regular urine samples for testing. 
This programme involves the cooperanon of family. 
friends and colleagues of the drug user. Currentlv there 
are 12 599 drug users in this programme: 

(4) day-care centres (DCC), for example Bakci Kasih.The 
· drop in· centre is useful for drug users co gain access 
to information. ad,.,ice and counselling without feeling 
dejected. The facilities available include counselling, 
healthcare, recreation. relaxation and referral services 
to hospitals or other se{Vices.The concept of this centre 
is to provide space and time for the ex-users to adjust 
to the community and consolidate their skills for the 
job marker. This centre allows the ex-drug user co 
drop-in for counselling and ocher related acnvicies. 

Providing adequate skills and training to drug users 
attending these facilities, together ,.,vith a link-up to the 
community and job market.may help alleV1ate the fodmgs 
of hopelessness and worthlessness among the drug users 
regarding cheir role in society. 

DR.C, DCC and drug dependence units (DDU) exist \Unul
taneously because their functions and approache, are 
different co cater to the different types of drug users. DOU 
are few and far between and are mostly run by psychiatriscs 
in the government hospitals and the university teaching 
hospitals. At these DDU. the doctors confine themseh-es co 
the use of prescribed drugs such as DF 118 and diazepam. 
The use of methadone has not yet been approwd by the 
national drug agency.There are a tew centres in the country 
which haYe been gazetted for the use of naltrexone m the 
treatment of drug users.Th.is programme is still a pilot projecc. 
The drug programme for drug users at correcnonal faciliaes 
(prisons) are almost similar co the programmes at the drug 
rehabilitation cencres. 

The Naaonal Drug Dara System (NADI) showed a relapse 
rate of 5l'lo during the period 1988-1996. Because of 
the high relapse rates among drug users, it has been 
thought chat the programmes run by the drug 
rehabilitation centres in the country have not been 
effective in crying to tackle this problem. 

With the threat of HIV and AIDS, Malaysia will have to 

maximize strategies in managing illicit drug use.The new 
strategies focus on primary prevention, public education. 
community support and prevention of dnig use at the 
workplace. 
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Prevention and control of drug use and HIV 
infection and AIDS 
Although drug use has been a problem m Malaysia for 
more than two decades, the threat ofHIV infecoon among 
needle-sharing drug users is recent. The aim of the drug 
programme is to prevent HIV infection among drug users 
and rehabilitate them through counselling and placement 
in the society. 

The primary consideration in providing services to the 
drug users is the concept of harm reduction.This approach 
requires .1 multidisciplinary, community-based outpatient 
service, run by a ceam of "\VOrkers. for example general 
practitioners. voluntary agencies. outreach workers, and 
community nurses. 

Methadone programme 
Methadone drug therapy provides some control over the 
intake of drugs. Methadone is addictive but it can be 
prescribed and be taken orally. The advantages of 
methadone treatment are the ability to control the amount 
and method of drug intake by the patient. Entry to the 
methadone programme also allows access to healthcare, 
counselling and drug rehabilitation. 

Although oral methadone substitution has been found to 
be effective in preventing HIV transmission through 
needle sharing, so far the Malaysian authorities have been 
reluctant to include methadone in treatment programmes 
for drug users.A move to ,tare .1 pilot study on methadone 
has been considered. 

Needle exchange programme 
In the face of the threat of HIV infection in young people, 
drug users included, the key issue is to protect mrravenous 
drug users from getting infected with HIV. and then to 
provide counselling and therapy to encourage them to 
stop using drugs. Because of the scarcity of clean needles, 
an HIV-infected drug user can pass on the virus to 
numerous other drug users when sharing the 
contaminated syringe and needle. In one study, 77% shared 
needles with IO others, and 23% shared with more th.1n 
11 persons (1-1-]. 

The issue of needle exchange has created a lot of debate 
in many countries. By providing clean needles to injecting 
drug users (ideally combined with counselling and 
rehabilitation) ,ve are nor condoning the use of drugs. 
but helping drug users to stay free of HIV mfection while 
providing assistance in getting them to stop using drugs 
with the use of nalrrexone. 

Although experience of other countries 1s that needle 
exchange with accompanying counselling and care 
reduces rates of infection. in Malaysia it is seen as 
condoning drug use. So far there is no move to have a 
needle exchange programme in Malaysia 

The role of the government: structure, 
budget and responsibilities 
In Malaysia, a multmer healthcare system has ex:istt:d for 
more than 50 years. Even the rural areas have access co . 
primary medical care services. These healthcare services 
are mainly government funded. run by trained mid,\;vcs, 
public health nurses. medical assistants in the larger rural 
health clinics and doctors at commumrv or district 
ho,spitals, and general hospitals w1th specialises. Tim 
infrastructure of pnmary, secondary and tertiary care is 
ideal for the development of 'decenrralized care· for 
HIV/ AIDS. Although the infrastructure currently exists. 
we still lack enough trained healthcare workers ro provide 
care to people living with HIV/ AlDS (PWA). 

The National AIDS Task Force was formed by the 
Miruscry of Health in 1985. with parncipation from thi:: 
various sectors of the medical profession (medical. health 
and laboratory services). The task of this comminee was 
co study the HIV situation and outline the mi-asures to 
be taken by the country to prevent the spread of this 
infection. Initially, the laboratory services were upgraded 
to include the latest techmques in testing for HIV; then 
the blood transfosion services regulations were revised ro 
promote nonremunerated voluntary blood donation as 
opposed to replacement donation chat was previously 
practised. In replacement donation. the relatives oia blood 
recipient would donate blood or pay someone to donate. 
Nationwide. blood screenmg for HIV was started in 1986. 

In Malaysia the government\ response to the HIV 
epidemic was seen 111 1988 whi::n the Mimsrry of Health 
began ro try to tackle the problem. However. the spread 
of HIV among the !VDU was very rampant betwei::n 
1988-1992. After 1992, the spread was mto the 
heterosexual population. Education programmes were 
started for rhe healthcare workers and subsequently for 
the public. The AIDS Unit of the Ministry of Health was 
set up to coordinate these activities, which also include 
survetllance. data collection and analysis. Although 
educauon progranunes were 1mplememed through che 
mass media (electronic and print). 1c seems that the 
message has not been translated into behaviour change 
as seen by the increasing number of new HIV intections 
detected armuaily. 

By an Ace of Parliament of 1988 [ 15], HIV AIDS has 
been included in the list of notifiable diseases under the 
Infectious Diseases Act. The notifiable STD currently 
gazetted under chis Act include gonorrhoea. syphilis. 
nonspecific urethritis and chancroid. Under-reporting 
and delays in reporting have been maJor litn1tatiom in 
the data collected. 

Random data collection on HIV infection andAIDS cases 
has been going on since 1986. The National data collected 
thus far has shown the predominance of HIV infection 
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,1mong lVDU [2).These d.ua were obcamed from rouune 

~creemng of !VDU entering the drug rehabilicanon 

progranunes and from chose in pruons. CSW who were 

detained by police have also been screened. Other sources 

of data are from people ,mendmg STD duucs who 

requested HIV testing, blood donors, and patients 

presenang with ADI. 

Sentinel \Urve1llance has been done m ancenawl mother,. 

STD dmics ,111d among pauenrs attendmg TB chm<, 111 

three states in 1995 and 1996. However, surveillance has 

to be collected from \';lr10us locahnes w1thm the count!) 

Seroprevalancc studies on rhe gent!ral populanon have to 

be perfom1cd co evaluate the extent of the ep1denuc m 

Malays1J. 

Because of ,l lack of behaviour studie\ m the general 

population. discw;sion about sex bemg taboo. and lack of 

adequate data on pre,·alence of STD m the populanon, 

there 1s a tendency for complacency about the nsk of 

HIV mtection among the heterosexual popul.tt1on. 

Although the data J\';lilabh: have been ~omewhat useful 

for the planning and unplemencanon of preventive 

programmes. they have not been useful in providing the 

true picture of the HIV AIDS ep1dem1c m Malaysia. 

"vlajor changes occurred in 1992. when the AIDS Task 

Force was reorganized with the setting up of the National 

Technical Committee on AIDS and the Nanonal 

Coordmanng Comnmtee.The:.e mu comm1m:cs overn:e 

the acnvities 1)f parient can:, monitoring ofqu.1hty control 

(QC) of HIV testln!; methods, prewnnon and control. 

• md social and economic 11nplicacions of HIV AIDS.The 

highest le,·el of conu111m1ent \\".ti with the ,emng up of 

the C,1bmet Comnmcee on AIDS m 1992. with \';lrious 

cabinet ministers be111g members of the committee. 

Acnng on the adv1e.e of che cwo commmees above, the 

Cabinet Conunittee makes decisions on narion,11 funding 

for AIDS. 

The Nauonal AIDS budget alloc3tion for 1991-1995 was 

Malaysian Rmggir RMS118 million (US$87 .1 million). 

md smce then there ha!, been an annual budget ofR.MS42 

million (USS 16.8 nulhon for AIDS-related programmes 

includmg health and med1c,1l services. The annual AIDS 

budget ts approx1111.1tdy 1.3~o of the healthcare bud~et. 

Although the NGO are encouraged to source their own 

fundmg. the government proVIdes annual fu1 dmg for che 

Malaysian AIDS Council ( the umbrella orgwizaaon for 

NGO workmg on AIDSJ 

Barriers to o timal care 

The recent medical developments and data on the use of 

combmJtion antirecrov1ral therapy have given a new 

perspective cowards management of HIV infection.AIDS 
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is now being seen by many as a chrome infernous d1,ease 

chat can be managed with rational use of annrecrov1ral 

agents. 

In Malaysia, although .umrecroviral dru~ .m: a\'atl.1ble. 

they ,1re not ,1ccess1ble m most of the pat1enc.. For example. 

rhe rn,t of usmg three dnig-; 1s approxunaceh. R.MS151lO 

per month (USS I 00() per 111011th. betore the depre,1anon 

of the local currency). or an est1111:1tc of RMS.35 000 per 

year on med1canons and laborit ,n 111Vestii,PJaom alone. 

These estim:1ces are for full paymg panenrs .mending rhe 

Umn:rsicy Hospital serv1c~.At the governmenc ho,pitak 

a limited budget was allocated for the purd1ase of one 

.mrirerrovir:il agent. So when patients need to go on triple 

combmanon therapy. uwanabl) the, have to sub,1dize 

the cost of the ocher two dru!,>s. For mo,c paoencs. the cosr 

01-combinaaon therap~ b our of reach. The per capita gro,, 

nanonal product for 1997 1~ RMS! 1 165 (USSH66) [ 16). 

Assuming ,1 progre:ssion rate co AIDS of 10'¼, per }ear. 

there would be approxm1,1cely 2300 AIDS ta\es per year 

ar the current figure of23 000 HIV reported) To pronde 

m:,Hmenc alone co all tht>se cases would cost R.MS80.5 

nulhon (USS31.1 million) per year.This am0unc 1s bevond 

the national budget for AIDS. Unless anmecroviral drugs 

are made more affordable, it is unhkd" thacA IDS panenrs 

m the devcloprng countries can benefit from these 

breakthroughs in cn:acmenc. 

Ba,1c ht>althcare needs are provided free at the governlllt'llt 

ho,p1tals. but because of rhe mt-'111.l linked to HIV 

mti.-rnon. PWA tend not to w,mt to use those he,1lchcare 

sen·1ln rurrenclv a,·.1il.ibk m local ro·nmunmes . 

Thl·refore. the concept of detentrahzed care may cake 

some nme to be full~ implemt·nced. As a ,cart. over rhe 

lase 8 year,, .m efforr has bt:en made to cram healrhc,1re 

workers to provide coumelli11g ,ind care to PWA at ht•alth 

climes m the rural ,lrel!> 

The role of NGO 

The NGO work on HIV/ AIDS pn:vennon startt.'d 111 

t'arh 1987 with the formation of the P1nkTnangle, which 

111m.1Uv ,,-:is working ,,,th the g:iy communiry in providing 

AID') education ,llld counselling.This b'l"Oup subsequently 

exp.mded their ,ervKt•, ro indude working with the 

hetero,exual populanon .ind the dnig users. 

In 1991. an umbrell.t organ1zanon ,,as tormed callt:d tht! 

Malaysian Council of NGO for AIDS. The orgamzanon 

\\,h ,pearheaded b, tht! NaaonalAIDS T.1Sk Force belame 

of the need co pro"ide ourreach work to those at high 

mk In I 993, this Council reorganized themseh't·s and 

lacer became known as the Malaysian AIDS Counol 

(MAC). which comprist·s 21 NGO working on AIDS. 

The mam objecti\'es of tht! MAC are to coordmatt· 

HIV/ AIDS rdact·d anivicies among the member 
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org-Jmzations (which include campaigns on pubhc cduu
non, oulreach work and counselling), and to provide 
,erv1ces for PWA. 

Although on-gomg programmes ha\·e been implemented 
on Hl\l AIDS education Jnd prevention. this hJ, nor 
been rdlccced 111 terms of a decline in the infection race. 
IkhlJs. which is ,m ·co mJmh- concerned With the 
welfare: or· the ~ex workers and transsexual, hl!> e:-q,andcd 
their sen ices co include free ~TD care and trearn1enc for 
the CSW ,md medical care for lVDU. They are also 
involved m outre.1eh work promonng safer sex practKcs 
.1mong CSW .md :\IDS pre,;cntion programmo. Other 
, GO workmg with drug mers Jre Pengasih, Baka KJsih 
and ~m.ir KJs1h. These groups are mamJy uwolve<l with 
reh.1b1htJted dru~ users. providing chem with a spJcc: for 
connnued rehabtlic:mon and future work placements.The 
workers Jre predonunamly ex-drug mers who have been 
trained .ts counsellors. 

Currently most of the NGO work has been concentrated 
in the Klang Valley. Other areas of the country. includmg 
the smaller towm and villages, do not hJve the bendit of 
these services. although HIV/ AIDS 1s spreading fast in 
those co1111nunmes coo. 

Although some progress ha~ been made in terms of 
orgamzarion ofche NGO, there 1s still a lot co be done m 
MJl.1y~1a to prevent the spread of HIV mtection 111 the 
community. A more coordmaced and concerted effort 
has to be made between vJnou, agencies 111 the country 
to try Jnd minimize tht: ~pread. 

Rural co urban nugrarion of voung people seek.mg JOb~ 
has bt:en ,een ,ince the mid- l 980s. They leave their 
extended family back home and, in some msrances, these 
people may not h,we fanuly to cum to when the) net:d 
help in the cermmal stage~ of the d1,ease Care of the 
termi,ully ill \\'ith AIDS will ha\·e to be addressed soon 
bt:c,1u,t: of the increasing number5 of AIDS cases ,een 
n::cently. 

So far .:vl.alay,ia does not hJve :m .-\IDS hospice. although 
there .m~ Jttempcs b~ the Malay,ianAIDS Council to ,et 
up \ervices for those in need. The MAC h,1s set up a half
\VJV house for PWA who needed a place to stay. 

Conclusions 

In the 1.m decade. the spre.1d of HIV mfornon m Malaysia 
h.1, ,hiti:ed from the !VDU to the herero,exual populanon. 
Beh.1v10ur studie~ on heterosexual men and sex workers, 
although scant\, have indicated chat there 1s a potential 
for a r,1p1d spread of HIV 111fcction &om the 111focced 
mJlt.' to hi, wife ,md subsequently affectmg unborn babies. 

For hlcure pl.ummg and programme m.u1Jgement. HI\: n,k 
behaviour surveillance ~n1dies over tune need m be 
performed. Ongomg survetlbnce pro1.,11-:immes t1rgeted at 
')TD dinic.-s. CSW mtenat.11 mother\ .. md panencs acrend-
111~ TB clinics will give better d:1ca for tumre plannm!! 

Women, by the v cry nJturc of their pl.ice m ,oner) .• ire 
particularly vulnerable to HIV int"ecrion . .\lo,t ot the 
women are soil hnanc1ally dt:pendent on rht:ir hmband~: 
culturally, the) ,1re expected co bt: )ub,en·1enr co rheir 
husbands. These taccors, mcluding their role JS care-givers 
make them more vulm:r.1ble to HIV. Then:iore, 
empowerment otwomen. bv 1~provmg their edu1.~acmnal 
,catus and rt!ducmg gender 111equaht1t!, n rhe \Ocie[)'. i<; 
crucial to minimize the spread of HIV 

Although the wrrenr national tigure, o t coral reported 
HIV AIDS m Malaysia 1s approxumtely ~4 000 
mtecnons. the <.urrt!nt estimated figure, may be 111 the 
region of 60 000 

In the AIDS t:p1dem1c, tht! health sector \\1ll be the firn 
and hardest }11( of all the sectors.The AIDS epidemic will 
Jdd a tremendous burden on the health budget. 

Tht! etfects of the AIDS epidemic Jre ~omg co atfecc 
other ~ectors of the nation; for e..-..:ample. the !Jbour and 
services sector will bt: Jtft!ctt:d soon bt'LJUSt: of the 1ll 
health due to AIDS d1~ab1lity, ho,p1tahzarion .ind 
ewmually premJtllre death of chest: md1, 1duak In o rder 
to anm.:ipace the etfeccs on the \',:orktorce. Wt: ha,e to 
look at the de.lth r:1.tes (from AIDS ,md cJmes other tl1J11 
Al DS) in the pt!:ik year\ of this 111foct1on 111 ochen, ord, 
chose aged 20-39 yean. 

Although the government's effom ,lt concrolhng the 
spread of HIV mtection started earl~. and re;honable 
funding was prov,ded co 1mplemenr t!ducation program
me,, it 1s clear that these efTorcs have not been etfecn\'e a~ 
seen by the i11creas111g numbers of HIV mfocuon. Public 
educaoon through the deccroruc and pr mt media may 
not ha\'e rt:ached the tar~et lUd1ence. even It it had. cht:rc 
,..,..,h no me:l!>ur.:ibk beha..,,our change. Condom u,e has 
not been discour.:iged bm condom promonon rnd 
distribution has not been the govemmenc·s pohcv. 
although the NGO ha,·e nor bt:en pre,·entcd irom 
supplymg condoms co people at n\k , Th.: sh.mng of 
contaminated needles among the !VDU ha\ been 
rampant, bur clean needle discnbucion Jnd net:dlt: 
exchange programmes have bet!n banned by the 
authorities. However. attempts have been made co rehab-
1htate drug users through counselling, use of nJlcrexont:, 
and a move has been made to look into the ust! of mt:tha
done and ocher subsmurion drugs. 

Be~ides bt:haviour srud1es of the general populanon and 
those at rugh risk, projections need be done to pl,rn future 
progrJmmes, healthcare services and budgt:t allocations. 
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There are many unanswered questions. How extensive is 
the HIV problem in Malaysia? How rapid is the spread m 
the communicy? What are the costs related directly or 
indirectly co care, treatment, hospitalizations and the 
premature death due to AIDS? How will AIDS affect the 
economy of the country? What would be the effect on 
population structure. both short and long term? These 
are questions that we in Malavsia have to address. More 
studies need to be done. particu,larly nationwide beh:i\;our 
mrveys and sentinel surveillance :imong the various 
population groups. 
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